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Arkansas’ Adam Faucett Releases
It Took the Shape of a Bird
Last Chance Records – June 29, 2018
“Nothing can prepare you for the sound that comes out of his mouth when he sings—or
bellows—his stellar songwriting. It is a soulful power beyond belief.”
-Paste Magazine
(Little Rock, Ark.) - Hailing from Little Rock, Ark., and possessing a voice the Onion A.V. Club
warns “knocks your brain into the back of your skull,” Adam Faucett releases his fifth solo album
(and second with Last Chance Records) Friday, May 29 on vinyl, CD and digital. It Took the
Shape of a Bird follows his acclaimed release, Blind Water Finds Blind Water, which was named
to American Songwriter’s “Top 50 Albums of 2014” list.
Drawing comparisons from a diverse array of artists like Tim Buckley, Cat Power and Otis
Redding, the Arkansas Times named Faucett “one of the greatest, most thoughtful lyricists the state
has to offer.” And on It Took the Shape of a Bird he has again pushed the borders of his “part
folk, part blues, part elemental rock stomp, part unidentifiable cosmic holler,” (Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette) to craft a record of his most personal, unbodied, and darkly beautiful songs to
date. From opening track “King Snake,” Bird wastes no time immersing the listener into a world
of murky storytelling fueled by true, though often skewed, accounts, wherein Faucett’s moving,
heartrending melodies breathe life into a cast of tragic, historic characters and locales: a World
War II-era orphan, Louisiana gris gris girls, a biker’s funeral procession, a friend struggling with
faith and addiction, and even the Mackay Bennett—the ship which recovered most of the bodies
from the Titanic disaster.
Touring nonstop since the release of his solo debut in 2007, Faucett has shared the stage with acts
such as Jason Isbell, Meat Puppets, The Legendary Shack Shakers, Dax Riggs, Richard Buckner,
Lucero and Grand Funk Railroad, while most recently playing international and national tour
support to Chuck Ragan, Austin Lucas, King Buzzo (Melvins) and Pallbearer.

Tour dates in support of Bird begin before its official release date with a Midwest run
(accompanied by his band, The Tall Grass) which commences June 16 at The Outland in
Springfield, Mo. The album release show is June 30 at Little Rock’s White Water Tavern, followed
by a string of shows throughout Tennessee, Texas and Arkansas in July. August and September
dates are set for the Rockies and West Coast, while Faucett plans to hit the East Coast in October.
He’ll return to Europe in November for a month of shows with North Carolina’s Matthew Paul
Butler.

See www.adamfaucett.com/shows for complete tour dates.
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